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Football player arrested for robbery
[oilier) on campus as tt ell as
led ecstasy pills, ste [olds, and

By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER

A San Jose State I -nit ersity football player was arrested Wednesday
morning when the I .no ersity Police
Department found items in his room
that are believed to be related to a

’c Its credit cards.
Niter a consent -search of his
room in Campus Village, building
C, Nlarquis I klgado, 1K. was arrested and booked in the Santa Clara
(7ounty Jail on charges of robbery’
and posses,i, in of a controlled sub-

stance for sale, both !doilies. and
misappropriation of found property,
a misdemeanor, according to a I’PD
report.

’PD Sgt. Robert Noriega said he
does not know where Delgado got
the suspected pills or the anabolic
steroids.
According to Dick ’Forney s.151 -

head football coat: h. Delgado has
been on the football team Since last
year
"We suspended him for the rest of
the semestei as ....ion as etc learned of
the et Lilt I in 1,iniey said
Actotihm: I.
lines lootball
pla.vers siispet led ot taking steroids
ale tested multiple tutus during the

seine sit I and are Chisel) Ohsel Cd

lot mappiopriate behavior by the
stall
-I he lrei e lie ii as tested last se
’nester." Ionic said I ie, ci sat(
anything odd about NI.tiquis
’Finney said the tesults it the tests
SEE ARREST
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Students hope to line up job opportunities at career fair
By Jamie Visger
DAILY SIAI F WRIT I k

\ bun 01 t. hattet ouung !tom san Inst siai, I no eisn,.%
students 111111111g about in business mine idled the 1 % ent
( ’enter Wednesday Munition at the (
enter ’s fob lam
umplos els at lop businesses such as IliNI and
loyota had tables set up thspla umtg inIttimation about theta
takupanie uhae lines oi students. iesinnes in hand. %%ailed to
talk totInt nittics wk. moils
’ \ lost I .i. ,med bet oust. I didn’t feel like I \v.v. pie
paiekl eilon:211 stint In mune I lob. hauss..1 scum 1 iui.t nIuult in It
k and unite thoin211’’
name 1 s cis nut lkis been teallv laud
oland.i Iton/.11e/. tet lintel twin \tti 1 ’eight sv stein.
been to Once Lonsecuti%
t. Alec’ tails and St is IIII
pressed %%Oldie turnout and the plot cssit ,11011,111 disilla%ed 11%
I he si utteuuts %%110 altelided
1 .11111dellAled %%e ha % c had slit 11 a liiIi 5011.1111e 01 interest
ed sandidates I smale, sant I% el 01ie has been t ers %% elI

:14.isalsk

41i

PrePart’dot1,1"e as 11,1,111,1‘ 1110 111.11 "1 11111"41.1111
Some students ss ho attended the lois Ian sst ut 10.sking for
internships
( iary Kati. a junior moiling in CO111111111.1 science. %% anted to
bind something that nould git him experience in his major to
aid in getting hired alter he giaduates. he said
"I think this has been helpful.- Kin said -1 title are really
I uric huts 11,10ttiliguel I
bee II doing a lot ot aging. and that part

it4

Alikr.

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF

!kite hu,imss said the lob lair pros ed to be a helpful tool in
finding an internship
here Id be searching online.... I lotchaiss said
"II I is
’At least this %s ay an talk to people and get good practice lor
mtemessing lab in in Ate’ I .21,,duate "
ituuulflurtuI inpasi seals. the einplc, et turnout ti is lughei at
this exp. than Me spin’s! Ian. in the past. said Sandra Robles.
’enter
one if the es ent s ntninliut,ittni SISith the (
" \\e base 311 nwic cniplovis .11 this expo than ne did
last year," Nobles said ’that shot( us the ecntiiOuti is im

Students lined the stairs to enter the business and technical career/internship fair sponsored by the San Jose State University Career Center
Wednesday. Students who attended workshops were given a pass to enter the fair early at noon.

SEE JOBS
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SJSU gains energy efficiency funds Club works to portray a ’true image of Islam’
By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Pacific Gas and Metric recently al
located a total of IC 5 million to San
Jose State I noel-say and three other
California State I nit ersity campuses in
an effort to reduce energy required for
lighting the campuses.
The WM eFsnles submitted a proposal to lki&F. requesting funding to upgrade to more energy eIImcient lighting
fixtures. With nearly ’1,2 million left to
go toward public purpose projects. the
company approved the request
SJSU is a member of a public purpose program known as the I’M% ers0
of California
( ’SI
and Int esitir
Owned I tilihies Inergy Ffticieirey
Partnership. the companies that are
collectively known as the !GI’ include
Northern (7alifornia’s PG&E. Southern
California’s California ’,Alison and San
Diego Gas and Electric.
According to Adam Bayer. S.ISI-s
director of energy and utilities, "if you
get your IX &I I bill, and you look on the
back, there is something called the public purpose programs." Bayer said "In
fine print, it says that a certain percent
of everybody’s bill in the 101’ goes to
these public purpose programs." This is
tt here the funding for the current project
is coining from, he said.
Newcomb Anderson McCormick is
the company managing the partnership
between campuses and the companies
that are a part of the 11(

"We In to work with the unit ersities
and the his estor (Its ned I tallies to make
sure the best projects get installed," said
Slutse \ nth:Isom principle representative
ol Nett comb .kndersistt \ Ict
-This IlleallS the hest !mut:els In investment. the best demonstration of new
technologies or the best projects suited
to meet (met_’’ targets "
Anderson explained that a total 4’615
mnillioui tt ;is dispersed this year among
all of the I.( and ( ’SI campuses to pay
tOr retrofitting and commission projects
as xt ell as energy consert anon training
()I campus personnel
Schools such as ( ’al State Sacramento
that are jxnvered by municipal companies in it a part of the 11)1’ weren’t eligible to receive portions of the extra 52.5
million going towards the current lighting incentive project.
Valentuela, assistant vice president for tat:dates and operations, said
the money used for this project was going to expire In June and that no one other than the tour campuses had tried to
take advantage of it
"This puts IN ;&I, in a had position
with the Public I tilities Commission
because they could deem them as unable
to administer the program by offering
no incentive to facilitate it," Valentuela
said. "So this partnership allowed us to
(accomplish that goal)."
According to Valenzuela. Bayer has
been working on S.ISI"s energy ()plaint SEE ENERGY
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By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF VVRITT
The San Jose Stale I nit ersit
1USIIIII StIldela A...m/1:1:111On pri
inanl Sell es aS a IlehlOrk con

nestling Muslims on campus
through social, spout:II, and edu
cational events
"The NIS. \ stilt es to promote
the true image of Islam through di
verse activities and sell ices." said
.1bdul Rahman. president of the
association.
Some of the key otitis held by
the club include stun,- I al charitable
programs. weekly lectures on thit
ferent aspects of Islam. tlsnn tin or
the five prescribed pray cis held III
congregation in the student union.
and an annual "break the last"
dinner event held in the month ol
Ramadan, which attracts niughly
5(1) students and faculty.
"We have Jumah (Friday prayer)
every Friday at 1 p.m in the business building." Rahman said. "We
bring a different Khatib (speaker)
every Friday who talks about different aspects of Islam "
"Spiritual events include forums
and weekly classes on topics such
as, purilication of the heart.’ that
deal with psychological diseases
such as envy, gossip, anger, etc ."
Bhatti said.
The association gives members
a sense of belonging and strength-

ens unity amongst them members
sa%
"1 loosed the sItch. hecalIse.111:1111
1%.
it 111111ds
1,1011M-1100d
and sister hot nd,.. said Ross dab
\lieu. a Si S I tuinur maturing in

hiobog
lihatti said he unauimh Wined the
club to lannhaii/e luuunusell o th the
other Sluslims ml sist and to get a
chance to pray in congregation on
campus.
"I transferred rrom the Nis
in I )eAnia college." said Stir cci
I Imams. a health Science 1110II III
het’ JUI11101 %tar at S.1S1. "It gut es
a sense ol !whinging "
sentor ma
Hass a \ kbau/ad,
.10111111.! III IN% etiology said they
are try ing to represent the correct
image 01 Islam ;ind true Nluslims
through the association
"It’s :M out educating people
and (creating) il%%afeneSS of Islam
and Muslims." Akbariad said.
( )ccasit malty , Islamic scholars
are int nett to speak at events, educating Muslims and non -Muslims
about the common misconceptions
attached to the religion
"The \ IS. \ hosts speakers from
the Muslim community from an
array of different backgrounds."
said Ali Bhatti, a senior majoring
in computer engineering and an
5155 member
SEE ISLAM
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.411PVIST4r
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Muddsar Jamil, a senior computer science student,
prayed silently after leading fellow Muslim students in a
call to prayer in the BoCcardo Business Complex Friday
afternoon.
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Should a foreign, state-owned company
be allowed to buy and operate U.S. ports?

Opposing Views:

YES

!laving a fOreisn-oioned and operated
port has been aone, and isn’t a threat.

rush owned l’eninsulm
lii ell ILII L 1 Alba’ World I ’011, bought
S011111.1s simple and iii iii
and I mental R.itti NC.IS 112:011011
portant to Vim:mans. right’
Think again
rhis reoent putt ham: bs I Mbar World Ports, which is based in Dubai.
ruled iab Tummies, has caused controserss here in the states, because I ’& i operated siv puts in the I *filled States Some politicians
and law makers are going ciazs met- the thought ol an Arab in ncol
compans running and operating major ports on I S. soil You will hear
phrases like. "can’t be trusted- and "securits risk- hum those w ho op
prise fill’ ileal
Initial World Dins and other firreign-owned companies should he
\%s errant
allowed to operate in the 1 S as long as the compans
protocols to ensure hillnetailli see iii itt
World Poo, is doinv 1111’.
The coinpan has let-viol .tieed to a 45el s) hi, ,ke
about
das
the compans being allowed to take met
ports
es. there are security concerns about letting Dubai operate ’iv ports in the I $ . but
the same can be said tor ans loteign company.
Thete aie currenils toe k outlines that own and
ANDREW TORREZ run 15 terminals in the 1 s
Hiar tip
Mill l’,itis sn that
IX /Se the presence ot
it, ii
the 1 -lined \ tab limirates recognized the Taliban’s teginie iii
XI ghanistan and two of the 11 terrorists came from the 111111I11). that
the compans shouldn’t be trusted.
The are trs ing to put fear into the minds of .thiericans and cause a
bigger uproar Blocking the deal or making it soother foreign COMMA,
can’t operate ports OH I ’is soil 1.1itild lead to problems iii the bum
tel
opeiators in the
"It would be chaos be, arise the marouts
S are Ioretgn-ois tied ultimatels." said ril l),s idstui, a t Mauler
ports analsst at Dress Is ’,hippingI onsidlants iii 1,ondoro in a Einancial
’limes article Emmet l’icsident Bill I linton has lieen a known supporter it 1 iitti,ii World l’oits Ile ads ised the Dubai compan:s on how to
deal ss ith ci ’ulc’ettts Ille Iiii eminent had with the compans and has
called !tuba’ iii .ill ’’I
"About tw ii fleck’ .11n the t ttuti.ii le.uleisL ailed him.- a spokesman
for Clinton said in an aino le In the I inancial I mics on S larch " rid
he suggested that the, submit to the full and regular M.1111111) pi, 1Cei,
Mid 111.1i tfte sitoiil,l ptit mavimum safeguards and set nuts Mil,
mi
hr hush \ dnunrarainut has us,. supported the deal
because ot militais ties is ith the 1 lilted rab I nitrates It wouldn’t be
smart to ruin our relationship w ith the 1 VI. besouse our Air Force uses
an airfield there and the .is s uses ports 111 I MIMI
III a 5111% c DI non and maritime managers Flom Me 1 s published
bs the 1 maw- till limes, ni,utn ot the Mallilgel, said the it us or politicians about the deal come lion’ a "lack ,i1 understanding I he stirs e)
shuts ell that 515 percent of tli,isesuirs e)ed It, )111IIII I iiihm,it World pores
isk. and 55 percent
\Slitildn’i he it 11.1111,11.11 set ill
Mkt’.
said ’he deal ss ith I Mbai %tumid be allowed
It tie people ss It. actual Is manage ports aren’t worried about Dubai
World l’ons. then ss-hi ) are politicians’,
Andreii Tio-t-, 7 is .1

iii1 ’rill\

NIAIRCII 9, 21Mo
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The recent controversy oser whether or not Dubai Ports World
tompam ol the I !Tilted Arab Linirates should be allowed to own and
operate six I ’lilted States ports has the majorit of the American population ..:,11,:eino.1 about port security.
55 hat should svuirrs Americans more is svh a foreign. state-owned
contrail) is allowed such ownership and operating powers in the It S.
in the lost place
Consider what could happen if there was a change in power within
the government to which the foreign slate -owned company operating
on 11.S soil belongs. Shills in power could potentialls lead to new
policy. Policies have the abilit to shape our attitudes towards and relat
ionships with bireign eountries
I know I wouldn’t want to use bs a port owned and operated by
a foreign. state-owned company if the relationship soured
If our first and foremost concern as the safety of the American people. then port scot,’ it,
should already be getting the attention it
SCTVCC. Tegi111.11,CS it WhO owns and operates
them fine would assume that the aftermath of
9/1I would result in the tightening of port se
emit Yin’ kiwis what the SLDahumul the ss,lt
- I IOW I ink $105 million of the sstimated $11 billion needed for port securns had ANNETTE ANDRE
been spent up until mention of the Dubai
deal Clearly our nations leaders value business ’set salets sines. it
took a business deal that draws attention to our nations inadequate port
seeurits
President Rush sass that American union workers aren’t at risk for
losing then robs at the ports An article written bs Reverend Jesse I,.
Jackson Si sass this isn’t true "The company will hire and or ersee the
securits per sonnet." lir said "And it is more than nom,: that an administration that has tried to stamp out unions in the Homeland Security
Agenes and elsewhere now es okes diem as key iii .;or security "
s en if union wollseis were able to keep their robs, why would it be
all right to take p,,tential port operation and ownership opportunitis
away limn Americans, and then give them to a loreign. state-owned
compans
S. Department of Labor states that 5 I percent Ube American
population in 2005 was unemploed ii% mg ownership and operating
opportunities to an American compans would ef Cate tiers’ ’ohs for our
citizens and boost our cconoms h keeping the money at home
Propments of the deal sit) that nothing will change except I,ir ownership I’m not minoring in business. but common sense leads me to believe that ownership is important to a business With ownership i2t1111es
the power to make important decisions No country but our own should
have the power to make such decisions on our own grounds.
I hare an idea Whs don’t we turn to the American people to find
out how they feel about the issue at hand? Let us use this as a time to
prove to the world that America actually does believe in the democraes
we force onto others.
Several news polls report that 17 percent of the population is for the
Dubai World deal. (dr percent oppose it and the remaining 17 percent
arc undecided What matters more. gaining the support of a foreign
country or gaining the support of Ameneu?

covess
iatoo."
Lit- wane

Illustration by CJG

Online poll:
Should a foreign, state-owned company be
allowed to buy and operate U.S. ports?
Is

r

Yes
No

Results to last week’s question:
Should doctors hired to administer a lethal injection have the
right to abstain from the job on moral grounds?

30

70% Yes

A fiweign-owned and operated port
can’t lye guaranteed to be safe.

No
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_.111
"No. That doesn’t sound
good according to me.
It is a
security breach.,,."

"Yes. I flunk it woula
be all right with all the
new security measure.,
they have in place."

Noel Rico

Lekshmi Prakass

Melvin Ewig

finance

computer engineering

finance

_
"No. Because 11/link
it would be very
dangerous. There
would be less control
Over the ports."
Sal Ledesma

"Yes. I think it would
be fine because the
United States goes into
other Countries......
Cynthia Tran

criminal justice

social work

"No. They wouldn’t
be able to maintain it
good enough."

"Yes. As long as they
improve the
standards already
used by the ports.....

Ed Batoon
marketing
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PRIME . \ ND PRIVILEGED

Columnist’s take on gun control irresponsible and callous
Tuesday ’s Spartan Daily column "I want a gun,
then I can say ’Go ahead, make my day was insensitive. misguided, irrational and terribly ignorant in its
reasoning and accusations.
A topic as significant as gun ownership and regulation desemes far more consideration than the columnist gave it.
First of all, boss can one charge another person
with intent to conumt such heinous crimes as rape and
murder solely based on a stare?
Can one truly discern another’s intentions just because of their appearance?
Is this really fair? I don’t think so
For all the columnist knows this guy could have
been looking at her because he found her attractive
like a lot of young men do when they see a pretty
lady
or just out of plain curiosity
May be this male individual has a mental disability..
In this day and age, accusing someone of attempting actions of that caliber is
solid es idence or
an actual threat is massively irresponsible and danger
ous. It’s like accusing someone of being a Nazi in the

I940s or a conummist in the I950s
ists: don’t make sour tragedies mine" is callous and
While ’women do feel threatened by odd looking
ignorant (lb joust). this person has nes Cr been ill: men they don’t have the right to allege anything i
quainted with sinteone it ho has been a t ’,Alm of gun
being sure, and that still doesn’t pros ide eau-, tor
iolence.
Nly father and mother were the i
shooting them.
One of my British I muds is as Likely ac.1 mugging at gunpoint outside
Iii
\ mierland concert s enue in San
cused of a sex crime tit o yeas ago. and it has
des astated his life The allegations broke up
I I.111,
%%,i. shot
his marriage and ruined his relationship with
III the leg and has a steel rod in place
his children and friends
of Ins lemur as result ol the int ident
Before shooting your mouth off, making
The mugging and shooting lift pcmai
a charge of this nature, be positne or at least
nein sins on both my parents. but !hes
take into consideration the afterellects it can
in I think biandushing a is capon it ill
entail fOr the other person
sat e them hom an net. mieni,e like his
CHEL HILL
RA
The column sounded more like paranoid
in the I tame
inns kill and haphaiardly threat
ranting and raving rather than solid accuening to tally aid use a gun proi es
sations against a tine criminal and reflects
more on the tiduituira’s state of mind than her alleged
that this columnist his no idea ol the consequences
ot its usage
stalker’s
’omplaming that it took tit, hours to bud an ap
Police officers uwcasionall.\ shoot co Mans is
plication or a ..1111 I tirthuer pills es that the columnist
espect to has e
merit, so hots can an untrained tit
Iii’. no concept ol the propensit p hat .1 gun embod
more kiwis ledge of when and is hen ma to sink if’
it’s
attess to a deadl
should has aS
"hi is rite -grieving mommies and anti -gun aciis

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Wel)
site at www.thespartandaily.com.
You may also submit information in %%Tiling
to DIM 209.

many hurdles as possible in ordei to make sure it gt t5
in the right hands II its easier lor anyone to gel a gun,
then the possibility , pietlah ’is getting :Mold oh them
can nit tease along is ith the Se% et 115 ol then UMW,
\\ hilt: rapes do take plate in :ins
San Jose is
labeled as one of the salest major cities in the coun
,s
it\
a pies ionsIs at id ode’ :4 the tit!. -s bus sys
nisi hand that the lou lines on publit
bill. I
tian5portation ale annos ing and sometimes comi
Lat. but [aid!. thicatening \ \ hen ’s the last lime the
neii s C.11111:t1
.1 Nt.’s t’lc ii nut- uelaleih It I hit’
\
11.111,1/011.111011 \ 111110111S ’ stating that appl5
,i
ing lot a glin net11111 sliiillItl lit’ as eass
!Win let-is
.111,1
Walls- ti a
111C,11)011,11,11: I Ill’ 11.21l1 li,1112,11 .111Il5 is .i ills
sit \ 1111.11C.111
bill 1111,1
111.11 II
,1101111.1 Ile high’ iegillated and go ell It,
SS
it.sis
suii’itttt Ii’ lit- ’,WIWI II t
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adminisilation building in loom 201 lititi i 4 2111’ at
I 1111111iiiii 924 i,1111
I 01 mole Hit» tolllata

C,,unselttitz Services
no.}
hov, ti, talk to
mk.hop
.r I’" ’iii or
I 21) p in in the Student I 111011 \
mole into. tontatt Ellen Ian at ’024 :.111

..stuudr,
I ’oily reatl I he ’took in lit student I mon
- in I oi Hole
I Mine Kim II itoon I II a ail, ast

.11tIlk
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FILM FESTIVAL
’ STUDENT ADMISSION $5
March 1- Sun. March 12
VENUES:
1Wed.
San Jose Repertory Theatre
California Theatre Camera 12 Cinemas
345 South First St. 201 South Second St. 101 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
0--

Li!’,

Tickets by phone: (408) 295-F EST (3378)
Tickets online: www.cinequest.org
Preview (playing Fri. 3/10):
SACRED NEW WORLD
Director Chris Brown (Daughters, Ginequest 1998) returns to the festival with
his latest feature, the tale of a struggling
novelist, a drug dealing mother, and a
sexually reckless foreign exchange
student. While sharing a house in Oakland, their lives intertwine to create a
tempest that each must face in his/her
own way. Brown’s direction is fluid and
stylish, blending compelling characters
with real -life drama and humor.

THE WEST WITTERING
AFFAIR
A romantic comedy as if written together
by Woody Allen and Neil LaBute, The
West Wittering Affair will make you laugh
and cringe, often at the same time.
Featuring an incredible up-and-coming
British ensemble, funny, truthful and
original, The West Watering Affair is a
one night stand that you will remember.

Check out more CINEQUEST previews at www.cineouestorg
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AS ELECTIONS
Pre -Election Even
iCandidate Forum ((
Hear what they have to say/

March 13, 2006
12:00pm-1:00pm
Student Union Amphitheater

Candidate Crossfire
A

Int fn

March 14. 2006
12:00pm-2:00pm
Student Union Umunhum Rm

"Meet the Candidates r
Iv1((,t Mein up close!

March 15, 2006
12:00pm-1:00pm
Student Union Amphitheater

Election Dates & Times
10am - 8pm
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
Online @ http://my.sjsu.edu
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Local pop quartet eyes mainstream
MTV’s college network
success with new album
solicits musicians for contest
By Kiersten Gustafson

beat more than 250 competitors in
contest.
Prior to s’. inning the contest, All
us’. .side had a good folios% tug
on and around its campus. but ace ording to Martin, the hand’s lolhut jug is spreading nations\ ttle
due to its lieu Is found and high profile espisuic through tilts
not
Hut don’t despati it s
a rock band. ot es en a band at
all \ s tar as tt Iu,il t’, lies of music int% I and I ,ris e Flint Records
"totalls %side
are looking lot-.
open." \ lanin said
\ cording to the int5 I ecellMu. the sks
the limit %%hen it
some, to the genies that can 55 in
the contest !Ni S% 11Ciher \1u11 IC a
..out 1110111 (I. ihraSiling cleSi
ans thing else on the musts .11 Tut
nuth. sou has e an equal shame
’( Mod musts. in the end. is
\ lartin said
good
iur audience’’, tastes are sit
velvet!, College students are so
open to and hungry tor new music
all the time." he said
I he, seat’, simust has embraced the nuns it technologs
and, hi the .11,1 1111K-. is enabling
contestants Ii,s ushinu/e then per
sonal nithis pagCs on nit, I hilM
is 1111 ’,Mil‘, 5 RICO‘, photos aim
mote
last )ear’s

DAILY STAFF WRITER
Calling all musicians get out
sour microphone, plug in soul
amp and tune our instrument,
\ITV ’s 24 hi m
because nits 1
e Thni
college net 55 ork, and I
!stet:tints has e launched the third
annual Pest X lusic on Campus
( ojitest
’Flies ins ite all musically inclined students to take their chance
at %s inning a tecord deal unit
I hue l’hrit 1:econls and a music
s itO pienuere on intv 1
..\\ c.e happened to has e heard
that Mete all some amatin2 artist,.
II MS _1,1l\ SI
L:11111/11,

,R1t1

ate

totall

looking

plas
mg 55 hat." said Ross Martin, 5 ice
pic,ident 01 poet:miming or
nits I . Ill a phone inters lie%1

liti 1% aid

I List

to

seeing

ear’s

55.15 .\ II 111,

55 ho’s

55 nine’

.\ side. a to, It. halid

the I tin ersit ol Vi ist.irtlsiiilit t nieniher
tile
The
hand. ss Inch ois hide, lour male
instrumentalists mid a lead female
%tit:Mist. has lust ieleased its first
% [deo. "Burning \ gain ’
said
ins [edible,he:s ’le
Nlitytin. speaking ol the band that
troill

I

A
;ti:41111t4

-Hie new mtvt. music hub
brings added visibility to this
year’s contest and will offer all
BMOC artists even greater national exposure and opportunities
to he discovered," said Stephen
Friedman. general manager of
nth I Ill a press release
\\ nether one wins the contest or not, an artist %v ho submits
songs to m131 can increase his
or her exposure and likelihood ill
discos en
.\t the end oh this month
panel itl nitv
and Drn e ’I lit II
Record, executives still (b, iost.
the top 50 quarterlinalist,..iecoR1
ing to Martin Then. artvas ht ill
be Ridged lis the nits 1 audit:me
through Weh-site 5 oting
Student, and it panel ol indus% judges %sill %%lintle the pool 01
1,111, ill M 11 lii one %some, iii
hie \ 11111

lii enter the contest, artist, must
g lo int% I coin and submit ihree
1.1 11112, 111 \ II’S formal, AM!! 55 lib
1/111 lit 1s :111,1 IS !ICS b%
Lodi 13
\ 11 applu ants musi 1,, at lead 1K
seats ttlil and legal tesidents 1,1 I he
I lined slates. AI least Inc mem
her of a band must be enrolled at
Mist tor the group to be eligible
lor the contest

Check out our
Drink of the Week
online Friday
Click here to enter
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By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

A combination of soulful music blended rhythm and blues and
a modern twist to pop is one way
to describe Vallejo quartet Chris
.had, Jaymil Atencion. Chris
Mamitag and Micah Tolention’s
hand Legaci.

CD REVIEW
,bad said fans throughout the
liay Area and the rest of Califitrnia
%%Ito have heard them in concert
compare them to 13t)yr. II Men,
Itrii Hill and Jagged Edge.
"Many 01 our personal expenences is ith life are expressed in
our music," said :Thad. "We truly
believe that our listeners will be
able to relate to the content from
getting your heart broken tel seeing an attractive female at the club
and then, perhaps, falling in love.
We In to cover all aspects of life
in our music.. \ tencion said legaci was established in October 199’7 after
he started looking for singers and
heard about Tolention from a mutual friend. The two met up and
clicked because of their mutual
lose of music
"Ile wanted to set up a try -out,"
Thlention said. "I grabbed my
guitar and sang. over the phone.
some Boy II Men songs That
next weekend he came 0% ei to
my house and we made harmony
logethei Ninve then we are still
making harmony so many year,
later"
Folention said the group has
gone through a lot in the past
couple years with changing members, but the stuck with it know
mg they could make it Their two
iieevest members are Marnitag and
\ bad
I he first time the’. performed

By Jeremy Barousse

I hp hop balladeer Jaheim ste
In el, Ins best performance on hi,
latest album, "Ghetto Classics"
from Warner Bros. and Dis ine
Mill Records, released I.eb 14

CD REVIEW
’rhe Brunswick. New Jersey
native takes his street wise stories to the studio, delis ering II
smooth tracks of bedroom nut
sic-

Visit www.scif.com/careers

Job Opportunities
Administration
Auditing
Business Services
Claims
Communications
Customer Service
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Information Technology
Legal
Loss Control
Marketing
Underwriting

State Fund is an equal opportunity employer.

together, it was like thes had been
meant to ale% tis perl’orm together.
Nlamitag said
"We %sets. heeding on each
other and kness the practices paid
off
\ tencion said -I’llere’s just
something about being in a group,
the camaraderie and kniusing that
ste uottld ties et ins e up on each
othei
I eg.i,i’s debut compact
disc -I ittk. Mask !took," there
3"; ‘"111,’ 1111 ed emotions to lids
ilic his-it long term goal it 15,15 11
tin
.1 11C
1CleilSe 55 ill hit sii
’still Ii 14
ons
-tS e’iet
said
\ Llamas! -1 flits) salt collet make
bteak is. Ina 155 le
Inc 1 Mill 1111e

bad said the long and tough
road that Ines ’s, been through
feels surreal, hut I egas I kept then
head, up and stascil on lop oi
things ss ith the help it Knots Kato
and Is:mink:lie Recoids
Kitinik.ii, Peconis. a Has tea
musie lahi I has -pus idluest uu

marketing .1sian .1.inericans into
the mainstream svith breakout art
ists ()tie Voice. ltdintls Rock ansl
.pril. said Kati,. compans ’,resident and chief executt5 c nicer
Kati, said the band hopes to
has’: a No 1 record on the lath()
and Billboard charts
Legaci’s) songs ale tine to
heart. shanng then !venlig, and
psissh in. 55 hush es et 01111 can
1 idls one
enios." Kato said
(should) listen to then
\ bad said I egas has alteads
suescesled in being abls to pet
Itittit and slims case Inuit talents.
the- allmin’s release is lust icing on
the- .1 k5C IC liusi 1011i .intpig
doing %% hat ste io,g to

.had
said -I lones143. rust being a part ’it
this group has Arcady idli lied my
ttiii k dieams It’s been :1
mg 55 ith such a talcnted gioup 01
guy, I fur lir,’ album %%ill he reIt:wont/ soon, so that, to me, is a
bonus "

Jaheim’s new CD, ’Ghetto Classics;
is good bedroom music
DAILY STAFF WRITER

When you’re ready to put your knowledge and skills to
work in the postgraduation job market, look to California’s
leading workers’ compensation insurance carrier.
You’ll find exciting career opportunities at State Fund,
plus ongoing ways to nurture your professional growth
including on-the-job training that can broaden your skills
and improve your advancement potential. You’ll also find
an employer with a solid reputation as an ethical corporate
citizen and partner in the community.
Get the job that fits your skills today, plus the rewarding
career that can meet your needs tomorrow. Visit
www.scif.com/careers or call us at (415) 703-7407.

COURTESY OF KAMIKAZE RECORDS

The albunt features riveting
rhythm and blues vs ith a splash
of hip -hop love -rhymes.
ihetto Classics," co -produced by Jaheim himself, debuted on the Billboard sales
charts at No.!.
With production from famous
producers Kay( lee, Scott Storch
and Bink, the singer’s third album offers bright, urban beats
perfected for lovemaking.
The album’s first radio single, "liverytime I Think About
Iler." featuring hip -hop veteran

Jadakiss. has gotten hea% y radio
and %Rico rotation
In the opening track. "The
hosen one." Jaheim says. "I
want something more secure
I uddled up in a house on the
couch with the %%onian that I
adore "
Jaheitil open’s 1111 it, bus and’
ince bs shining Ills impose!
ished, troubled back giound e% ith
roma nt lc se! e wide
The ...mg ..1)add% 1 hing - es
plains hots .1 aliettn look care 01
Ills :2011 lien,’ and het daughter
55 hile the child., biological lather
uds sets Inc time in lit ison
ilietto
is folios%
up nom Jahemi 5 pies ions plait
1 Its-thu Lose nuns smashes.
(2001) and "still I ilium,- 2002,
which has e placed the singer in
the urban R& It Mainstream
The track "f lend." I eaturing
rapper Sty les P. c plains host
women can he adtlutise
’Till lust an midis t lot soul
lose I’s e got to base it all stun
love I can’t let it go. I’ll never
he clean You can just call me it
fiend," complement, the chorus
of the song
Jaheim*, famous %slice can
be compai, d II It4cl3 legends

Ivither Vandro,, and Teddy
Pendergrass.
In one of the albuin’s moic up tempo songs something I Ike a
I)J." Jaheini use, the anal’ ifS 01
Ii womantle’,hIlilf 111111
cord when he say s.
lade me
out, and you Mend 111111 in I can’t
get no spin mile’s, 1 ’Ili icipirsted
She’s something like a 1).1 "
"lhe "ghetto. Is II,. that blend
utser baby making rhythms put
Jahenti into his 1155 Ii categoly (il
the R&’I( genie
The song I s.iii’t Nes er- es plains litm the ghetto hot 11 sing

c troubled past. but
s’, ill turn hi, 1de around lull the
Perfect SSIilih,tli
The track \ lastetpicee" dent
onstrates that he pretets women
who come him the same tune’ 3133 backgtound as Ile does
"I lose out because sou’re
from the streets." the singer sings
in the choitt,
"(
I lassics" tells wall,
tic lose stones that all atidtenaus
can *dent s is ith.
So it s ou’re looking to lint
ter-up your lover in the bedioom.
Olen,
make sure Jaheint’s
Classics- is in your compact ells(
player.
el Might hills

III

Grand Opening’
TA t.444/ t444t
20% OFF
for SJSU students & staff

T2I4i441

with this coupon

408 286-4900
304A E. Santa Clara

Vietnamese Cuisine
Expres Apol 9fh
St. @ 7th

To advertise
in the
Spartan
Daily,
call
924 - 3270
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Ice hockey team
drops first game of
ACHA tourney
to No. 4 seed
By Don Hoekwater
DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
WWI
it. N.Y. - The San
Jose State University ice hockey team came into the Amencan
’ollegiate Hockey . S. sstociation
National ’fournament as one of
four Ni 1 seeds 1 hiring round one
on X\ ednesday. the Spartans fell to
No 4 seed Liberty I Mi% ersity. 5-2
at the 1St. Sports ’entry

FLAMES 5
SPARTANS 2
A loss is ties er a good thing.
but if the main was going to lose
a game in the tournament. this one
was the least damaging
"We still hat e om destiny ill
(155 II hands.’
is

list ’ss said
ill ad% :1114:0

!NT 1

-11
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cinieh R011

is is I% III "III

to the 111111 I

iiiIs

ii

111111.1ily...

battle
The
will
Spartans
S. lichigan State I Mit ermy today. and Penn State I no ermy
on Friday. If they win those It% ii
games, and liberty loses two,
SJISI will win their bracket
"We has e to come out on the
ice with more confidence," junior
detenseman Adam Sinith:ktomey
said ’We were hesitant tonight
and it shooed "
period that was preIn a It
dominately a &Must% e battle.
SJSI
1 reshman forst aid John
imcia butte open the scoring at
1)1)4 te the period with assists
1 tom 1 tesliman defenseman lif1:111
1 hill and sophomore forward Jell
Xlatient
I !owe% et. 1 7 seconds late:.
Liberty tied it at one w hen flesh
man Ion%
Mexandre ’,Hinds
slapped the puck past Spaitan Iti
Mos goafiender Ryan I t
e
’We didn’t knots a %% hole lot
about san tse coining into the
game . 1 iberty head coach Ku k
I lands said "We play ed them
pretty tight in the lost peood. but
then we broke out in the second
I aloe rty did all the scoring in the
second period to take a .9 1 lead
into the second ink [mission Ai
I, I t 01 the third, liberty made ii
4 I cc hen senior delenseman Ion
/eigler came out of a Mad Nk 1.1111
He iii front of the Spartan net so IS
a clean shot past lame.
5.151 finally answered at 14 28
When sophomore Sean Scarbrough
knocked a shot past I aliert). sopho
more goalie !Mum Stoltz
Liberty ended the scoring at
7-41, ol the third with an empty
net goal by sophomore forward
Aaron \ lc-Kenzie
"We have two goalies the .eo
pretty equal.- !tautly said. ’si,.1!,
wally did the job tonight.-

AmC,.oii
, Depp

DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose State University
baseball team held off a three run ninth inning rally to defeat ( ieorgetown I ’nit else% 54
Wednesday night at Municipal
Stadium.

4

II1111110

the lost’ schools

DAILY STAFF WRITER
The annual RI% alry Series be
tween San Jose state I ms Hsu%
and Santa I Iara I 1111 et sut I :tiro
0 sports is 55 ’Wing down Iodine
ituirty student, knew it began te
existed
The series awards points based
ton head -to-head matchups between

Ills’

Ill

1.; sports

Ili .111-S

SSA,

ICI

kill MOs’

hil% C

1,11.

515111
l3

titutti

.11Id

b0111

,C11001,

cunmuiimiimmimt.\

"1 Hunk it 5 a goat idea to ith
a huge amount ol potential.’ 5,1141
John 85 Misty: 114111.1D:1 111 111.111,1
mg and putinotion 1.11 N1 1 .011
dep.111111c111

11111)C
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cAr Premier Path to Become a Primary
Healthcare Provider &
Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist

Sunday March 19th, 1:00 to 3:45 pin

UNIVERSITY

en’Traditional Chinese Medicine
3031 ’Fisch Was, Stlite 51>5%’, San Jose Near Santana Row
(408) 260-0208 so syse.fivebranches.edu

N1.1.4 ci

(
11,I 511

I)iictiir.il i)egrec Programs
lot
Rcquireincot
5, JILIN,
Accredited

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
Co/hge &

PosTALANNEe
}intrik)///e(Vid.I’s

Mary Warner

Shipping
Packing Supplies
%tiny
Mailbox Rental
BA; Copies
Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

Department of English and Comparative Literature
at San .lose State Universit

Thursday1
, March 9, 2006

OS" sittt

Spartan Bookstore
12:30 pm
Free Admission
* * * * * * * *

SX‘Gopsie Aso
" 1tt"’

and

the

Bible as

Literature:

she also

orks s ith

I

iterature

the

I.nglish

an Associate Director of the
San Jose Area Writing Project. From her hook. Mary Warner S ill
discuss her survey of ox er 14(10 teens and boss their responses
contributed to the selection of "stories" that help teens hind
meaning.

THE WORLD’S FASTEST INDIAN

201 S. SicOnd 998-3300
Tin, To Wa,, litserli, Pot,

* * * * * * * *

CINECILIEST S.J. FILM FEST
w on./Auest.orittor
MERRY cmaiSTMAS (.101111X NOEL)
A
111E Inas HAVE EYES .
iIMMOsestm (1100411111ixii0e)

This Series is co -sponsored

try the Or

Marlin Luther King. Jr Library Office of Ine Provost. and Spartan Bookstore

For more information, call 924-2408

IA

III

11M WORLDS MOIST INMAN

20, 4 05. 6 45 9 ;1:51

SpartanBookstore
San

915

lose State Univeriii y

spartantiookstere.eom

4

Ini. Minns 1.1-11111i MSC, III. I.IMARY

Daoy at .12 30 2.45’ 5. 715 930

eaMir BEAN tPD

This event is wheelchair accessible.
-

It you need special accommodations, call

924-1838

frO,,,

0Ft

e

Ex: 408-975-0958
Ph: 408-975-0893
Store Hours: M-F 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00
’enre le,trationi may apply Steles are

individually awned & Deemed

4,10g
glE/k1Z

Credential Programs and soles as

r

Stomps
Office Supplies
Faxing Set eke
Laminating
Greeting Cords
Binding
Internet /mess
-r4o

Looted on 4th St. IL E. Son Corks
123 (Son Carlos St, San Jose, a 95112
.

Dr. Warner teaches Young Adult Literature. Children’s

Daly at ’11 10 1 401 415 65C 925
In( rsFn
111111MOSTONIIPG-13t-No Passes, tin Sun
Dae at 112 15 2 30i. 4 45 7 9 15
WWW.( ANSI liAt 10111,0V., / .10

11,

oittflie ot the students queried
on the siS1 campus did not knot
that the
Sem. ecen es
isittI11111 .111111:111: liCIL11111111:111 ollt

Presents

41 N. Santa Cruz 395-0203

3
*11111.1111MIS
CAPOn /ED ,Datly al 30
so ammo ,FiG 13, No Palms’

"Is II

to get betiet in piactue because
the tenpention us tills going to
get tougher 111 the Ilet ci iuutuhc 01

weeks.- Pierson said
Pliant ttis not .is tillable tor summete alter the game
idal said he was confident in his
team when the I loy as were mount_
lug a C,IllebaCk
1 55.15 a 1111111:
but this
is bass-trill. amts thing can happen.S Mal said -I knew our bullpen and
del ellse \% Mild gel till( of the tam

Pros ost Carmen Sigler

aret47-

,435 ;05 11
NOB 11112 ’P5
PIMA Da"y

Aaron I , ico enthal And a Rlil single
by shonsittp stiffly’ up the middle.
int ing the ’,paeans a 5 1 lead
I he Lee inning rally I tom the
tinsti.licd coach Situ Pomo,
play cis said

I41
0.4
Io#A
San Jose State

University Scholars Series
h.,..cd bs

.C14351.110011
5,.."
ONE WEEK 051r SOPHIE SCROLL

Vil I t,’, B(4711.4

sac joie, hunt
iludendiolcd
by Pietwon. git mg the spartarts a
.9 , I lead
’I’m % ery confident to hen I’m
called on to bunt.- 5.11k1 PIC1,1,11
was. glad the run got in. anything to
help in% team out
The Spartans added Is’.,, more
runs in the eighth 11111111i! is ith a 12191
sacnfice Its from itinitti pinch hate’

the Spartans trail the lirontos
I
4
help ii the san"toil s, lour point. Ho e stoicIll 20612 11 1111
toe spoils Mills ’t Its 1ut’ll loll
i" 1
15
i
ii spin
keting ago.n%
tot tee and ",!uc
women’s ""1
o tossPul"
M e "1"e"’s
counity
.1111
Cif% ot sail lose. Sit 1 11.is 4.101111
1011111
miter! s I sl
The %tomen.s stater polo team
1:lIl
s 11.1,1
Ills’AIN
ills
III
its
has 1}ern a blight spot 1,11
film Sell k%11,31
1‘,1 111.111:Weil to
s’rsits through the hisun y 01 the
211
C011ek I It point. It.
series. collecting Ow let ur p111)1,
1,1111 spoil,
SICSIgnaled for the sport es el %
points lett lip
eialis this S12.11. year
N1111.5’

OUNIA
WALK THE UHF
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN
4!.!I"CAPOTE

CAMERA 12

bat during a game against the Hoyas Wednesday night at Municipal Stadium.

South Ba y’Rivalry Series’ unknown to some SJSU students

DAVE CHAPPELLE’S BLOCK PARTY

Karg-1 MUNICH

rAVIN MCCHESNEY / DAILY STAFF

Spartans

The

IL’I MIL1 11111,1 Kt,. we II Nick

J01111

By Matthew Zane

FAILURE TO LAUNCH

LOS GATOS

teorgeit it% it responded with
some (Meuse in the sixth inning
with three straight hits including a
RBI single up the nuddle by senior
center tickle! Timmy Jones. cutting
the Spartans’ lead to 2- 1 and ending
the night
N.1’.1 pitcher Vidal
Senior s.tSt pitcher Matt Wmck
came in to relies e Vidal. and got the
his as to Int into an inning -ending
double play
Second basemen I’ler.on got NS
jersey dirty to end the se% emit inning with a do mg stop that threw
Out the (
icc n I-11111M tor the
final He til the inning
’1 tut siet ense
.1 the best in
the country,- .1, me, said
nu fielding percentage is .110 ,15.. in the top
ten
the sec
In the Spartans’ hall
Ills IL MIN
siD,Elslop
until. I tick

SJS1 jumoi pm he I Sie% en Vidal
got his first start 01 the year and allowed one run on use huts tor the
Spanans. Vidal earned Ins lust sicior\ of the season !Its record is
now 1 -2.
"I %% anted to share the ball out
there,- Vidal said " I wanted to let
ins defense work. I have a lot of
conhdence that the is:ople behind
me IS Ill get the job dime
senior pitcher Ste% e Jones (Iowa
Illy game toil in the ninth inning
earning his third 510 ol the season.
The I loy as left the bases loaded
w hen Jones homed a game -ended
hl o out to lett tick!
We knew they were a good
club.- Jones 5aid -They weren’t
t to et, they gave us
Just going to
a fight in the ninth
The game started’Ills ith Spartan
center nettle! sant I hill singling to

THE LIBERTINE

MRS. HENDERSON PRESENTS

nght field in the bottom of the first
inning. I tall followed his tut up with
steals of second and third base before S.ISt left fielder Ryan Angel’s
Rill double to left field scored him
from third giving the Spartans an
early 1-0 lead.
In the fifth inning, the Spartans
attempted a double steal with runners on the corners scoring. SJSt
second basemen David Pierson
scored from third after Angel was
called tOr numing out of the base
path, trying to steal second base.
The Spartans led 2-0 going into the
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Men’s basketball team hopes to ride its luck on the road in Reno
By Jeremy Barousse
DAILY STAFF WRITER
After a season uith several
games decided in the final nunutes of plat. the San Jose State
I no ersio men’s basketball team

will be going into the Western
Athletic I ’,micron:4! tournament in
Reno ttiii s,inie luck on the orid
’filet ha% c been the onit leant in
the WA( to has e more road um.
than home wins.
Tlw leant %v on duce games on
the road for the list time since
the 21100-2001 season t hen the
spartans et ere 5-9 an at
Tlw Spartans (6-24. 2 14) sill
enter the quarterfinal round in the
Ills ( ’enter as the se%
Lawlor I

, old-seed
end] seed to plat the
Utah State UM% eoIt, which is
third in the nation in three-inunt
percentage with 41 9 percent
The two teams %% ill plat for the
second time in six d4qs
SJSU has lost 12 of its last
13 games of the season, including
eight in a rot%
Nine of its regular season games
base been decided in the final four
minutes of plat
There has e been some positive factors. hou c% cr, to the men’s
2005 2i Kg, seas ii
The spartans base managed to
tie thou season st iii total in the last
Hr , 5V .I, ills
Fht; s1siil,uls has’: blocked 93
shuts this %eat. 40 more than all of
last seas, m
sits I senior loruard I kmelnus
B00% ii loushed the regulat season,
leading the team uith an a% erage
of 134 pont. per game and 5’ rebounds per game
Utah State senior fitruard Nate

Barris ended the regular season
with an as erage of 17 I points per
game and 74 rebounds jx.r game
larris has joined six other WA(
players as a 13100-ixont scorer
in his collegiate career and u as
named to the National Assitoatom
of Basketball Coaches IN.MBC)
.111-1Nstrict Team.
The Spartans lost their last regular season game to 1 tab State

61-58
S.ISC coach ( icorce Nessman
said that his Winn %%as looking to
capitali/e on Satuida% ’s loss
"11 4. re going to we %% hat c can
take horn I Saturdats gamut and
turn It 11110 101Ilethitt2 Ihr,111% 4- or
game." Nessman said,
Thuisdat
’Ake pea ha% e to slat 1,, ’stile. and
suiiiictiiiics dlat Is stIlleele tor its

1 tab Slate Leiner I -.Is, \ !adieus
made a pair 111 III slit lied thross s
in the final -- set rittfs1,1 11t! gatiie
Itt 111%C the \ cgres the come I routIxlund lead on Saturda \ tIleriii

"We’ve got a bad psychology.
We’ve lost a lot of games in the
last couple minutes," Nessman
added. "We do have to tight that a
little bit."
is en though the . \ ggies hate
sucpt the Spartans in WAt play
this season, I ’tab State coach SILL%
Morrill does not take SJSI lightlt
"I see (5151’) as dangerous. and
Ste need to be ready to go." Morrill
said
think our gut s need to
&Island that it’ll be a tough game
I belies e that the are a team that
could ’s c had Ilse or six more wins
this seas, Iii"
During the week. the Aggres
has e worked on matching up with
the Spartans ph t 511, ill
does a ser good job
on defense ht being plit swal and
,,olittg screens.- If >1’011 added
" I het desen e a kit of credit
I he Spartans u ill take 011 I ’tall
Stale III the quarterlin.ris toda at
2 it ) p in

Men’s
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GRAPHIC COURTEST OF WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
All game are scheduled to be played in the Lawlor Events Center at
the University of Nevada -Reno campus.

- Series modeled after Stanford and UC Berkeley contest
Wolf Pack cash out Spartans at WAC tourney RIVALRY
Ph ’IC Illttne,
Idle 1.1,111 Wiles) ed Itet-rtee tic’s
continued from pages
liar c

II

better limning faciln6 -,

Milky, It kind ot tun.5% !taster said thin the ki \ rhy
,i’l ids Call lid it WaS to -put both

.4 hoots tin the map" and that the
to all% soles is "modeled after the
i2a unt let series between I ’al and
stantord "
seHie
I .exus
t. I:mild

Ilimo said a large part of the risalr’n is about bragging rights, and
that c cry game matters, whether it
is part of the ilk alrt series or HO.
But." 1s coaches, we don’t make it
bigger than it is.- !Wart) said
The Spartan baseball team lost
two out of three games against the
Broncos this past weekend. go-

lies is played between Stanford
i Ills e poi y and 1 I’ licikelet. and
aw ants points tor head -to -head ing up three rivalry series points to
inatchups between the two in more Santa I ’Lira
"It’s always disappointing losing
111,111 20 sports.
,. [luster said he has 1CCCI% cil a series to your rival," said StS1’
ii, .,1115, I eedhack about the RI% airssenior pitcher Branden I kwing al5,114.
a% I, ,ss the hoard- titan
ter the game on Sunda%
"It’s unfair.- said Joseph Aceto,
t., ’aches and players at 51’1 . and
that "it has sumo from the top."
. 1 lot of our plat cr. knot% their

A

us." said 5151’ baseball coach

gg

a junior majoring in psychologt .
about the Rivalry Series "11e base
good club sports .. hut it’s lopsid-

to the f
I lie four
", Int
ill be r
e have
ing side
mand Sn
S.ISI
el licienc
"The
incentivt
building
Smith 00
of this r
brary, 55

Winner. Game

5 New Mexico State j

"earn him,.

ENE

because
they’re a private school and We’re
a public school."
"It tt ,,uld be better il the.) had a
football team," added Aceto "But
we has oft had a strong sports histort in the last Ill tears We used

to, but we don’t anymore."
Despite the lopsided history of
the Ro alit Series. Schuster said
he ht yes it will help both schools’
athletics programs gam wider recognition
"There’s probably. more similar ities than dissimilarities between
our sch,,,,Is." said Schuster. "Both
our inteiests are sen cd, but on the
field u e’ re opponents "
"It’s a %cry healthy roalry a
very good rivalry.- Schuster said.

eflicienc
Bayer
lighting
hours, in
"Basii
off all th
month,"
With
per kilt’s’
mean an
a million

SJSI
of 798 I,
energy I.
any go et
Bayer
matels tl
800 horn
ACeit7
Incenti5e
process’the
Iii
assessine

gether tht
The st

lot of our players know their players. It (the rivalry series)
makes it kind of fun."
Sam Plraro, SJSU baseball coach

.4111W,s.

c
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/NE 1.7AbA
SAGEBRUSH

Wolf Pack guard Nicole Hayman steals the ball from Spartan guard Alisha Hicks during the first round of
the Western Athletic Conference tournament Wednesday evening at the Lawlor Events Center in Reno.
Hicks scored 10 points during the 76-61 loss to the University of Nevada -Reno.

SJSU finishes its season under .500
RI Nt I. Nes
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cii’s loin ItillUCtii
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50 ixRent loon the held and Ito 9
percent toon the tree thou% line to
beat No 4 seed S.ISI It I

411 lice thrusts
Thc Nxon
made, Ina it 55 attempts. tied a tournament Wt... 4d set It Rice last year
The naitans were led by Ii rward
k. tin s dr rubt,. doubly of
Amite’
23 156115 oil I 5 tub. quids
’I he 11,11 I ’at, k. n ho It lost twice
to the Spanans caller this season, led
2- at halftime But 5.151 chtpixs1

:ma% .t1 the lead and tied it at 5’ m
.1,14kson’s Its up %% oh
"3 6
Ne1,61.1,Inswicd w itli in 1111111
Mandl I it/ L!el.dd s LIS lil
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%%1111 2 ic to lett 1114.1 ,, 1,11461 IA
.1neteto I iagalclei
,!,11114 II ilIt
t
the final 11111U pi
hoc
hVe CO111111’2
Brandi 1 0/241.11,154,,ted I I ix ’tills
for Net ada and , !Iolanda I Linklin
has lit points mid 11104 it:bounds
I Amish.’ 111gusiine scon..41 I "

Paints for the span:ins antl
flicks added lit
1 he Spartans end its season 13-1.5
metal! and K ’1111 conletence play
Nes ada still the No I- ranked
wain in the nation. Louisiana tech
I no omit in the semifinal round
2 40 p in 1 rolat

Did you attend a Spartan sporting event?
Did you snap some photos of the action or your friends?
Submit your images to: spartandailyphoto@gmail.com
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FREE STEALTH ACRYLIC PINT
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Mountain View, CA 94043
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"UP CLOSE" LOWER BOWL
TICKETS STARTING AT JUST $15

Tickets available at the HP Pavilion ticket
office, online at ticketmaster.com,
Ticketmaster ticket centers or by phone at
408-998-TIXS, 415-421-TIXS
or 510-625-TIXS.
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ENERGY - Program may save hallo million dollars
continued from page 1
ration and cost as oidance program for nearly two years This planning will serve as an
advantage for the university is hen it comes
to the final financial disbursement aiming
the four campuses. Valentuela said.
"Out of (all) the campuses, we NM.)
ss ill be receiving most of the money because
%se have already been working on the lighting side of the program." Valentuela said.
"Bittcli knows that we understand the demand side of energy."
Pt i& I.. representative Jell. Smith said that
s
has taken ads antage of other energy
elii limey programs in the past
"The Savings By Design program offers
incenti% e rebates to anyone that operates
buildings to impros e energy efficiency."
Smith said. "San Jose State received some
of this money is hen they built the nevi library. ss inch is built to really high energy
efficiency standards. Bayer said 5151"s energy target lor the
lighting program is 3335,666 kilos au
hours, measured on an annual basis.
"Basically. it ss (mid be like if you turned
on all the ’Bisset in the campus for about a
month," Bayer said.
With a weighted cost (il nearly 14 cents
per kilowatt hour, meeting this target would
mean an energy savings of a little os er halt’
a million dollars per year
SJS1 has an instantaneous enetgy target
of 798 kilowatts, meaning the amount of
energy collectively used on campus during
any given moment
Bayer said that this ss
be ;ipproximately the ei.1111%
of pins ering nearly
SOO homes instantaneously
According to Bayer. the Lighting
Incentise Program ins iris es a three -step
process
The first step. known as the preliminary
assessment. gathers information to put together the program proposal.
The second step, ins estment glade as

SPARTAN DAILY

JOBS - Expo lauded by students looking for employment

sessment, includes both the lighting audit
ing process and the final financial calculi
tions.
The final step of the process will be the
actual construction of the contract to replace
existing fluorescent tubes and lighting ballasts.
The university is currently in the second
phase of the project, where they have audited lighting fixtures in 22 out of 45 buildings
considered for revamping This process involves the counting of existing light fixtures
in each building
"Essentially, vie will be changing light
bulbs." Bayer said.
Many fluorescent tubes will be replaced
wit It ones that are smaller in diameter. This
means that these fixtinc, N1 ill require fewer
bulbs. yet produce pis( as much light if not
more, Bayer said.
’hanging the fluorescents may also require changing ballasts. which can get complicated, Bayer said
The money allocated will cover the ,,,sts
of replacing existing fixtures and t,, hue
contractors. There are other routine maul
tenance costs that 5151

may ha% e to ,

Cr. such as repairing broken ti \ Imes.
said

’Elie protect must be finished 1r ,Itote 3(1
ill order to make sure that Pt
complies
is ith Public Utility Commission mandates
for this year, Bayer said.
Bayer said he could not say tor stile is hieh
buildings will end up with mess holing ii
litres until the C4rniract becomes final
I le did predict that larger buildings. such
as the I 4igineering Building and Duncan
Ball. would be good targets for the plot
ect because revamping larger buildito.2. is
tunic efficient hir contractors than spend
mug shorter amounts of time in mans smaller
buildings
’ontractors are expected to work trout II
p m and 7 a.m.. so that usual building actis
ity is not interrupted during the daytime lor
S.’St faculty and students

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rerda I business Perfect for students
Eau, tip to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292 . 7876

Omar Omar, left, a junior majoring in international business, held a book so his friend, Youssef Bouchouch, a senior
majoring in corporate finance, middle, could balance himself while on crutches at the business and technical Career/
internship fair at the Event Center Wednesday afternoon. Hai Naveed, a sophomore majoring in corporate finance,
right, organized her paperwork before meeting with an employer.
said 1,:ev
elm, an undeclared freshman and s, Is( i nicer ( ’enter employee
Aiiy student iv la, ;mended a orrikshop

continued from page 1
pros ing. and ir i.
there looking to line

ile
ser)

’is to as students, the tumult o
g(xxl. kr Mies said

The emplos els o efc

impiessed and gas e very pii,(1 I ,n II
its ’iii the attendees, she said
In order to prepare students tor

the

espo. the Career (*enter ollered oork

shops during the %seek pnor to the lob tali,

GROOMER’S ASS T,KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel P. 1 Tues-Sat Must be reliable. honest & able to
do physical work Prefer cap working w. dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109

Audio: Visual Techs needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full time
work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to ell@
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant summercinema corn
Toddler & Preschool Teacheis & Aides F/ T & Pt T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs DISABLED STUDENT needs help moving from Campus Village
to storage unit during Spring Break (Mar 28-31) 810, hr Must be
ECE units are req d for teacher positrons but not req d for Aide
able to lift & carry Own vehicle a no Contact Loren LorenLtst@
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
yahoo com
Please call Cathy for an interruew igt 2441968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433
OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoteline Amphitheatre Now Hiring
Job Fair 3-11 &
18 Ilarn-4pm Job Hotline 650-623-3052
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K Ath school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. P, T. afternoons No ECE unds MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
help wanted Part-time Medical office located a few blocks from
req d Previous childcare cop a crust Please call 248-2464
SJSU’ Fax resume to 288-6698

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER

Upbeat
fun work environ teaching basic life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community
Flex Sched around school FT- PT NOW HIRING SJ- E Bay $1012 to start email resume to personnel@cypressils org or fax to
408-490-2794
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
opentngs available for Customer Sales, Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
"’HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Inter nships Possible
"All Majors May Apply
"No Exp Necessary
"Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Expenence’ VVatch for us on-campus
throughout the semester. or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www
workforstudents corn, sjsu
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthustastic & energetic learn players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT,PT avail VVe will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to dove manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching expertenre not required AMIAM/
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavisdnivac us
NOW HIRINGIII you are looking for a job we can help’ Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS. the Career
Center’s official job and internship bank Its easy. visit us at wave
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURI1Y Security -All Hrs 24/7. PT/ FT
Possible Commute Recptionst, Schduler-Eve PT (408)24748’27

recei% erl an -ear h bird pass" ihai allooed
them to enter the career lair it noon in
us ben et et-y student and
stead 01 .( p

( ’areer t ’curet member ssas permitted en
trance, Silveira said
"I attended the o’irrkshop, and it helped
prepare me lor what to expect," said
Jaime /as ala. a tumor majoring in business :0111110.4141u 41 "I got here at 1 p.m .

BECOME A DELL CAMPUS REP
EARN 812, hr
Make your own hours and gain amazing
experience for your resume’ Position starts immediately Go to
Repnatton corn/ dell to apply
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BarBacks
Cocktail
Waitresses Security Promo People and Cashiers Apply In
person Thur-Sat 8pm-9pnr 8 So 1st Street Downtown San
Jose

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production
Managers
No exp nec
Training Provided
Sourh Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs otd
$8 50411 00, hr
Contact studerlpainters netPhotmail com

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premtsis
Parking available" Only $1 0501 mo may work with you on the
deposit" 0081378-1409
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $895 w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
Quiet location, secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
(408)509-1750295-4700

rlii

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIoNnu. HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
Intel c ultural expertence with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen VAreless
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activates ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) Mile
are currently accepting applications The Internattonal House is
located @ 360 So 1 1 th Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 924-6570
LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St Keyes
From $795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Priv Park
Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuffle
(408) 291-0921
2BORM/113A Walk to SJSU
Pets 408-559-1356 Days

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee omplied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refet the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional Information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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61000- kno Parking Laundry No

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosinetic) $6900
per year Save 3011-60% For info call t-800-05&-3225 Or WWW
studentdental corn or worn goldenwestdental conn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or drssertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with /IPA & Chicago styles
ESL ts a specialty Grace@18311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol cow
or ,
ora-enoteserfffing Loni

GET YOUR TAXES DONE

TODAY

All simple ta. returns at a low rate of $70 only Please stop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St (408)293-1148

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No exp Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn. (2091962-0654/6312

GRADUATE DEBT-FFtEE
Discover the career path that will let you do rr,hat you love and
make sertous US doing it
Call for onto 650-240-0147 or visit vow/ proventncomeopportundy
corn

WANTED
$SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900 month Healthy MEN
in college or w- a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
worn cryobankdonors com
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STANFORD PAID EMOTION STUDY$S
-looking for Chinese or Caucasian American college students
(age 18-251
-filling out 2 surveys at home and getting paid $40
emotions@psych stanford edu (650)725 7158
gkr
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Smoothing out the ecicToc

MARCH 9, 2000

ARREST -Victims contacted UPD
on Tuesday after spotting suspect
According to a I .111) report.
on February 23, two SJSC students were robbed and beaten
by a group of black males at
about 1:45 a.m. One of the victims may have a broken nose
and jaw. The suspects fled after taking a wallet and cellular
phone of one of the victims, according to a l’PD safety bulletin distributed throughout campus.
The second robbery. occurred
on the same day shortly before
midnight, involving three 20 year -old students who were approached by six or seven black
males in a vehicle while they
were walking northbound on
South Fourth Street. After the
suspects confronted the victims, two of them ran away,
but one was beaten and robbed.
After taking the s joint’s wallet, the suspects diii e away in
the vehicle described. possibly,
as an American -made St ’V. 90s
model.
I’M is still investigating
these cases and asks that anyone with related information
to those crimes contact I ’I’D
at (.408) 924-2222 or the ’I’D
I onfidential Tip Lim at (408)
924-2236.

continued from page 1

FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF
Kathryn Bell, a senior studio art student is having fun giving her clay "Moogle," a fictional video game character, a healthy spanking to
work the clay in her Intro to Ceramics class Tuesday afternoon.

are confidential.
Delgado’s arrest and his
suspected involvement with
steroids came as a shock to
Tomey.
"His mother was so shocked
as well," Tomey said.
Delgado is a suspect in a
strong-arm robbery that occurred March 1 involving three
SJS1’ students near the engineering building.
According to
the suspect reportedly demanded money from the victims after simulating a weapon in his pocket.
After he got the money, he fled,
at the sight of a
ailet, between the old cafeteria and music building.
Late Tuesday night, the victims reported seeing the suspect leave the SJS1 events
recreation center, after which
contacted Delgado.
1.)elgado’s arraignment is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Friday at
the Santa Clara (’minty Hall of
Justice.
There is no evidence linking
Delgado with two other robberies reported in late February,
according to

ISLAM - Association aims to dispel myths some have about the religion, including the use of violence
continued from page 1

principles of Islam including the allowance
than one is if e In Islam, the scarf
exemplify ing suppression of women and
defending rcligion si iii s iolence
Scholars clarify
that the ieason
Muhammad had multiple %%it es is is ii, it
for the sake of sex, hut to pros idi’ homes
to widin s and their children during times
of war.
Also. violence is not acceptable in Islam
and the scarf is a sign of modesty for a
of more

During Black History Month, the association invited Amir Abdul Malik from
Oakland to talk about the roots of Islam in
black culture, explaining that a number of
Africans who came to America as slaves
were Muslims.
The association strives to spread the true
image of their religion through inviting
Islamic scholars to address misconceived

M us!!!’) ssoltiaii
Rahman said that there are between MO
and 800 members on the club’s mailing
fist
"There IS no official nimbi:Ishii) into the
NIS N.-Rahman said "People lust start helping and are members "
lhe official members make up the hoard
( alter eents held h the association include sseekly study circles. community de
elopment and examining political issues

related to Muslims, such as Palestine and
Kashmir
"Probably the most effective event conducted by the N15A has been the l’rayer
Workshop es cut that focuses on how to attain tranquility through prayer and increase
in love of (it’d." Matti said.
11. he Muslim Student Association is es
tablished in several colleges and Lauver.’
ties throughout the nation since 15 y ems
ago, according to the official Web site

Spartan Daily
wants your photos!
E-mail photos of
campus life to
spartandailyphoto@
gmail.com

"This blows all other recent remakes away...

BRUTAL, INTENSE and
SCARY TO THE MAX!"FANG"
"A BEAUTIFUL, GORY RIDE... one of
the more FEROCIOUS horror movies
to come out of Hollywood for a long time."
AIN’T IT COOL NEWS
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